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National Recognition Comas To
Two West Kentucky Boy Scouts
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Light On The Harry Hopkins 'Mystery'
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Foundation Of Success
The 75th anniversary of a splendid
newspaper in our sister state, the Chattanooga Times, just before Christmas
marked an important milestone in the
life of an institution which has only distinguished itself in its own right but
which was the training school for
Adolph S. Ochs, who made the New York
Times the world's foremost NEWSpaper.
When he became publisher of the
greater daily, Mr. Ochs told his department heads: "I wish it to be wholeheartedly devoted to the welfare of the community, the State and the Nation. The
editorial page should be honest, fair,
dignified, intelligent and informative . ..
and the columns of the paper should be
open for the expression of all shades of
opinion. No objectionable advertising
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JOE DENTO . . WHAS' new staff tenor now
co-starring o tit Fair Weather Hour heard
m. is moving rapidly toward
Fridays at 6
the upper
eta on your favorite norol.ter
parade. Bo in Indianapolis. D•,,f.ui graduated front •igh school theie. II n studied
voice with he krtluir Jordon Conservatory
after receiv g a scholarship. Only 26, now,
Denton is a cinch for television
anti single.
because of his rare combinatiOn o personality anti vocal talent.

9
$041. CR(

Lured from a featured spot in a Chi go night club where he was appearing with a big name band. Jo succumbed to the entreaties of our
show during a radio convention
program co-ordinator, who caught
in the Windy City. .Despite his., uth, Joe has travelled the entire
ant. west coast radio program
country with bands, and had an in
called "Out of the Night `to Y ," of ballads, hymns, poems.
Sfr
flistlistIlleir-tifevuerrispetwa Jae*
• 4441104444--est-rusurn4'work with an orchestra, and wins ii heaets,with his ingratiating smile.
Joe • almo knows a snappy thing o two about elegant attire. His hobby
is collecting the latest reeortlings f big name hands.
Join she gr ing audience
who write in d ask for Joe
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Women Do Well
On Their Own Market
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Lit commerce department
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in as big as 1939 spendich totalled $81,700,000.-
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Lexington, Jan.. 2, —The
National War Fund organized
just two years ago, to date has
distributed a total of $139,295,173.28 to USG, War Prisoners
Aid, United Seamens Sesvice.
and Refugee Relief agencies, it
was announced today by Winthrop W. Aldrich, president of
the Fund.
Dr. Frank L. McVey, Kentucky campaign chairman, re;
potting for the State has announced Kentucky has sent in
cash to the National War Fnud
$1,328,250 in 1943, and $675,000
on its 1944 quota. In the current campaign 91 cOunties are
over the top, and of the one
hundred twenty-three campaigns
being waged In the State, 107
have remitted money to the
Kentucky War Fund, Dr. McVey said.
The first national appeal in
1943 for USO, United Seamens
Service, War Prisoners Aid, and
nineteen foreign relief agencies
comprising the National War
Fund was for $125,000,000. The
second drive in 1944 for $115,000,000 is still in progress. The
National War • Fund finances
work of twenty-two war related
agencies which operate in nine-

• a war on. But the det said enough civilian
re produced in 1944 to
most of
consumers'
here were "some ines but no hardships."
prices account for
the increased spending,
111. The actual quantity
and services bought
AKA9/
5
has been somewhat
an in 1943.
BABY BORN TO MOTHER IN IRON LUNG—Mrs. Iva Hitchcox,
C spent $2,000,000,000 infantile paralysis victim confined to an iron lung for 14 weeks,
gave birth to a three-pound daughter on Christmas day, at
Battle
food than they did last Creek,
Mich. Both mother and child are doing well. Mrs. Hitchcox
en though prices aver- is shown listening while a nurse reads
a letter from her husband,
htly less than in 1943, Capt. G. Hobart Hitchcox, on the western front. (AP Wirephoto).
to the commerce dereport.
numers laid down 9
snore money for clothes
News representing lives, hopes, dreams and ambitions
943, but since there
of those
who made up the populace of Princeton and Caldwell
county aler cent rise in prices. most 40 years ago and
recorded nowhere but in the yellowed files
'ty was little changed. of Twice-A-Week Leader of those years will be
published as a
durable goods, like regular Leader feature. The articles are reproduced just as the ed, to catch some chickens to
e and autos, the quantity Princeton reporters, shortly after the turn of the century, wrote bring to town, and the snake
;#en per cent less than them
bit him on the instep of left
Princeton, Ky. Aug. 14, 1914. Pickering, Dale Johnson,
Fannie foot. Dr. W. P. Morse was
But consumers spent
same for the goods, Wednesday evening of this Terry, Marian Waggener, Vera summoned. Mr. Jackson sufferprice rises. Furniture, week, Mrs. H. S. Eblen enter- Phillips, Henderson; Agnes ed intensely Friday night, but
Yj got more expensive. tamed at "Hearts." Refresh- Donnigan, Paducah; Willie Rook, was able to be in town Saturday
epartment, but even ments were served and Mrs. Mary and Elizabeth Mahan, Bly- afternoon, and was getting along
prices less money Eblen was assisted by Misses theville, Ark.; Pauline and Mary nicely at last report.
• ••
.for furniture.
Eva Eaker and Maurine and Webb Watkins, Dexter, Mo.;
creasingly harder to Mary Lee Eblen. Prizes were Sammie Hill, Gracey; and Mary
Princeton, Ky. Aug. 21, 1914.
items in 1944, such as awarded and Miss Agnes Donne- Will.Montgomery, Atlanta, Ga. The Board of Trustees' of the
• os •
low-priced children's gan of Paducah, won the visitor's
Princeton Graded School DistPrinceton, Ky. Aug. 18, 1914. rict, met last night and purchasSuch items either prize, and Mary Webb Watkins,
being made, or were of Dexter, Mo., won the high Miss Cora Dee Eldred entertain- ed the Lynch residence, known
in insufficient volume score prize. Those present were: ed Monday evening with a lawn as the Old Eldred or Wylie
were getting low.
Misses Katie and Sudie Cash, party, in honor of her house- place in the Highland addition.
ere "temporary short- Elizabeth
and Anna
Maude guests, Miss Skillman and Miss The property purchased emertain other items, like Guest, Lula and Bessie White, Lillie Anderson, of Morganfield; braces the residence and four
meats and cigarets. Mary Lou and Amanda Akin, Miss Elsie Young, Fredonia: acres of ground, the price paid
Eleanor and Eva Eaker, Georgia Miss Bessie Baskett, Mr. Greene being $3000 and it is said the
Pasteur, Arnie Towery, Frances Fitzhugh, and Mr. George building will be repaired and
El d r.e d, Clara Mae Smith, Hatchett, of Henderson. The fitted up for use as a High
Dorothy Ratliff, Louise Davis, evening was pleasantly spent,in School. Four members of the
Gertrude Maxwell, Oma Ray progressive conversation. Re- Board were present, three voting
Withers, Dimple Vivian, Margie freshments were served
by for, and one against, the purAmoss, Gladys and Carrie Misses Frances Eldred, Charline chase of the property. Those
Eldred, and Caroline Montgome- voting for the purchase were
of the year may seriously de- ry. The out-of-town
guests were: Trustees Kevil, Rich, and Rawls,
plete stocks of many items Misses Mary sand
Elizabeth Ma- the Chairman, Dr. C. J. Polland,
such as men's and women's han, Blytheville,
Ark.; Miss voting against it. Mr. Eldred
underwear, rayon hose, and Willie Rook, Chicago;
Mr. T. A. was absent, being out West, on
Pedley, Owensboro; Mr. Page, a vacation.
ORDNANCE WORKS men's shirts."
Consumer
spending
for serv- Chicago; Mr. Smith, Henderson;
On Wednesday, the building
ESTON, INDIANA
ice continued to rise during Mr. Davis,
known as the Rogers property,
Chicago.
1944, but not quite so fast as in
• • •
recently purchased by the School
the other war years.
Princeton, Ky. Aug. 18, 1914. Board, was turned back to Mr.
NT DE NEMOURS &
"While the quantity of serv- John T. Jackson, of the Olney Rogers,
on account of his not
CO., INC.,
ices increased slightly' over the country, was bitten by
a copper- being able to give possession ,in
war period, the quality deterior- head snake last Friday.
He had time for repairs before the openated steadily and substantially." gone to the henhouse,
barefoot- ing of school, September 1.
in the following jobs:
nographers
retaries
pists
borers
54 hours, time and
in excess of forty.

News From The Past

Hybrid Corn Helps
Save County Stock

Mrs. Otto Tucker, Barren
county, realized more than $1,125 from farm products sold at
a Homemakers' market in Glasgow during the last year. Total
sales at the market were 25.058.
Mrs. Tucker, a member of the
Temple Hill Homemakers' Club,
is also managing the cafeteria at
the Temple Hill Consolidated
School. She attributes her ability to do this work to the 4 years
of study rmd prebaration of food
she ,had in her homemakers'
club.,

Woman Helps On Farm

That hybrid corn saved Taylor county's livestock this year
was stated by Farm Agent C. V.
Bryant. Ninety percent of the
county's 23,000 acres of corn
were planted to hybrid yielding
40 bushels to the acre, while
open-pollinated varieties produced only 15 to 20 bushels, and
often were complete failures.
Mr. Bryant estimates that 350,000 more bushels of the hybrid
corn were produced than the
open-pollinated varieties, and
that the increased yield would
produce from 25,000 to 30,0
extra hogs, and would feed 10,ty-one geographical areas on,six
000 !nape steers. •
continents, Dr. McVey said.
State organizations in all of the
U. S. hybrid corn yielded 87
forty-eight states and Alaska, bushels per acre for Thurman
Hawaii, Panama, Puerto Rico, Barrett of Lee county on land
the 'Virgin Islands, and Costa where it, was estimated common
Eike are affiliated in the Nation- corn Would produce only 40 to 5
al War Fund.
bushels.

Canning about 700 quarts of
food for her family, of four was
only one of the jobs done by Mrs.
Ernest Searcy, a homemaker in
Carroll county. She assisted her
'

husband , and daughter, 16, to
grow and house 4,300 stick/ of
tobacco, then she grew 30 different vegetables in her garden
and did all the sewing for the
family.

Ask the man or woman who is no longer young how
soon you should start accumulating for old age. They will
tell you that they can't start too soon. The best plan Is to
buy a—

NEW YORK LIVE INSURANCE CO.,

SUNDAY

rot;N ill I'

—and—

MONDAY

IN THE CAPITOL THEATRE
A VERITABLE ARRAY
OF SUNDRY ARTICLES!
Ration Books
War Savings
Love Letters
Snapshots
Hats & Caps
Belts
If you've lost something recently inquire at the box
office. Articles returned only upon proper identification. All articles unclaimed after 30 days will be
destroyed.
THOS. J. SIMMONS,
Manager
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WHEN CARY DISCOVERS HIS AUNTS'
FAVORITE PASTIME IS MURDER...
h. asks Priscilla to kick him to
sea if it's suit a nightmare
.. . but ha yells
OUCH!
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NEWSREEL! YANKS BATTLE WINTER IN EUROPE!
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"COLORFUL COLORADO"—TRAVEL IN COLOR
NOVELTY — "INTERESTING OCCUPATIONS"
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•n a Bridge of Hearts!
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"THE HOPEFUL DONKEY"
A Color Cartoon
CHAPTER SIX
"DAREDEVILS OF THE WEST"
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37 ACRE FARM

Farm Machinery
Will Be Scarce

At The Churches

I

Small Dwelling and
Barn
Near Princeton, Ky.
Other Dwellings and
Lots

Hospital Playboys
Know Their Nurses
,itv AN3ociated 1.1 cm)
London — The male patient
with an eye for the pretty nurse
is justified, the matron of a big
London hospital says. "Pretty
nurses are a stimulant. Take the
time to do your hair and face
when you go on duty; it matters
so much more than people
think," she tells nurses.
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'Mel,

ring out our greeting to you
for a

Any girl would love one of
these treasure-chest sweaters to
add to her collection.
We have various styles, colors,
and sizes to choose from.

We have a collection of skirts to choose
from in wool and
part-wool . . . all
sizes and colors.

Victorious New Year
May their tidings bring us closer to peace ... closer to that
day when once again there shall be "peace on earth, good will
toward men." May the bells ring out our expressions of happiness
and good cheer which all of us in Princeton wish for you.
We look forward, as does everyone, to quick termination
of the war, when the young men and women can return to their
homes, to their loved ones and to their former occupations.

Sponsored -By The Following Business Firms:
• We

still

ctrasess- in

have winter
stock. Make

stock is Complete.

To each and every one of our customers and friends
we extend our good vrishes for a Happy and Prosperous
New

Year.

Basil Haile's Garage
Sula And Eliza Nall
Jo's Beauty Shop
Rothrock's Cafe
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Md., spent New Year's Day with
leer sister, Mrs. James Salato,
and Mr. Salato, in Louisville.

Hospital News

nesday, Dec. 27.
• • •

Guy Smith, of the county,
Miss Nclle Guess, Crider, imMiss Betty Little, of Indiana- Hopkinsville street.
dismissed after appendectomy.
proving
•
•
after
•
Paralytic
stroke,
polis, Ind., was the holiday
• • •
Mr. and Mrs. H. A. Goodwin,
Mrs. C. M. Wood, Jr., and littl
suffered at her home, Tuesday,
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and
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Dorothy Dec. 26.
ley, S. Seminary street. Miss son, of Providence, were holida
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Little was a resident of Prince- visitors in the home of Mr. an Lee, returned to Atlanta, Ga.,
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ALSE TEETH

With More Comfort

RING IN ..WHAT?

STEETH, a pleasant alkaline
-arid) powder, holds false teeth
firmly. To eat and talk Is more
ort. Just sprinkle a little PASon your plates. No gummy,
, pasty taste or feeling Cheeks
e odor" (denture breath). Get

Helm's
atehery

. .. that is the question in most everyone's mind . . . Will the
war end in '45? . . . Will our Boy be home? . . . Will we prosper
in '45 ... Just what can we expect of the coming year.

rineetekKentucky

Summing it all up, the answer rests with you . . . and me . . . and the rest of us
... 1945 like all other years will be just what we make it . . . The war will end
as soon as we get eno9gh men and sup plies across to make it end ... Our boys

pen Daily In
Season

will be home when their job is completed . . . We'll prosper in proportion to our
efforts . . . '45's answers are all with us . . . Let's make '45 a year to remember
... Let's start now-.
•or

And Forever After
To our boys Who-try the planes-

rs. W.0..yalker
Manager

he boys on our ships and
those fighting for freedom the world over .. . to the men and
women here in Princeton and Caldwell county who lend these
boys Support with money and labor ... we wish a Happy, Victorious New Year. As the old year moves, we pause, too, to thank
you for your good will during 1944.

Located across from hitch

(At present open only on
Saturday.)

C.A.Woodall
Insurance—Real

Agent,

Estate

HAPPY NEW YEAR TO ALL

THE EXCLUSIVE LADIES' STORE
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Prewar Practice
Makes Perfect

SyMptOrtis of Distress At

STOMACH U LC Et,
DUE TO EXCESS AO

ItS\

London ---- Six years ago, before the war, a .small combined
operator was carried out as a
test by a brigade of infontry
which embarked in Portsmouth
harbor and went ashore at Stok-

Farm Convention

Meetings for pi oducei a of
hogs, dairymen,
and
cattle
, poultrykeepers, fruit grower's
.ind veterinarians, and for considering soil and crop improvement, equipment anct engineering problems, and other phases
of agriculture, will make up the
programs of the second half of
the annual Farm and Home
Convention to be held at the
University of Kentucky Experiment Station at Lexington Jan.
30-Feb. 2.
Organizations to meet include
the Kentucky Aberdeen-Angus
and Shorthorn breeders associations, the Jersey, Holstein,
Guernsey and Brown Swiss
(Landing Ship, 'Link) becomes a Landing cattle clubs, the Kentucky FedLANDING still% MATERNITV—An Amer icon I.ST
from
up
looks
(right)
woinall, Maria Demilin
eration of Homemakers and the
Ship, Maternity, for the time being as a Filipino
by a Navy doctor and two hospital corpsmen
bed at daughter. Juanita, which had been delivered
was brought Kentucky Rural 'Church Counwoman
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18.
Dec.
island
the
of
ion
as
in
the
in
joining
as the ship left Mindoro after
(AP Wirephoto from Navy).
cil.
to the ship when it first landed in the invasion thrust.
Farmers will meet in general
ems in Caldwell county has in- tion again.
sessions the first half of the
counRussell
of
to
Lee
Jim
1936
Mrs.
in
two
from
creased
convention, when Kentucky in
ty canned about 200 quarts of the reconstruction period, post347 in 1944.
Mrs. N. B. Alexander of the
It is estimated that Graves beans and corn for her neigh- war conditions and agriculture,
Round Pond Club in Simpson
strawberry growers will bors when they were busy work- farm cooperatives, farm labor,
county
county grew 31 vegetables in her
farm improvements and other
ly 300 ,acres ing in the fields.
approximate
plant
garden.
subjects will be discussed.
year.
next
county
strawberries
of
Powell
of
Vesper
and
survey
A
Gevedon
Robert
Many county homemakers
Marof
Hollands
Charlene
of
quarts
county
164,000
that
indicates
McPherson of Carlisle
70
of
will send delegates to the
clubs
flock
a
has
county
shall
vegeof
per
fruits, 141,600 quarts
used 800, pounds of 6-8-6
returned
session for farm cP)owhich
four-day
Rocks
Barred
tables and 24,000 quarts of meat
acre in the plow furrow and inmen. About 1,500 women are ex$14.67 for the month of Novem- have been canned.
creased corn yields 25 percent.
Potwar conditions, rural
Bermuda grass pasture is rat- ber above feed costs.
June Jones, a 4-H'er in Ken- pected.
Eight tobacco -growers in ton county, does all the sewing health, the farm family„ woild
ed high by L. H. Adams of
conrelief and rehabilitation, care of
Livingston county. who has been Wayne county this fall have
for the family while her mother
returned veterans, Latin Amgrazing beef cattle on it for structed tobacco barns according works in a war plant.
to plans secured from the UniRussia will be among
many years.
Food project leaders of home- erica and
discussed.
subjects
Logan' county farmers sowed versity of Kentucky.
county
Trigg
in
clubs
makers'
Carl Turner of Hickman counSpeakers at the convention
30.000 acres of wheat, their largfor canned an average of 94. quart:
est ‘vheat acreage in several ty realized a return of $17
member.
family
per
100
for
I an investment of $3
years.
County Agent R. 0. Johnson
Honiemakers in Barren county pounds of ammonium nitrate says there are $345,000 worth
cotton.
seed
his
on
used
in
contomatoes
stored green
of horses and mules on farms
siderable quantity by wrapping ' At the sewing machine clinic
in
Garrard county.
made
model
a
county,
in Shelby
Ulm in paper for ripening.
Negro farmers in Logan and
The number of pressure cook- in 1867 was put in good condiSimpson counties planted 1,600
acres of hybrid corn in 1944,
many of them growing it for
the first time,
In Pike county, 612 girls can1111
'ned 68,117 quarts of fruits and
vegetables and then assisted in
canning, drying and bringing
considerably more.
Ninety-six pounds of American cream cheese have been
made by members of the NineKeep sending your dead stock to war, we
veh Homemaktrs' Club in Anrender the grease to make Bombs and Bullets derson county.
Six rur,d schools in Bell counto help Hasten Victory.
'v] ty are planning on serving. hot
We will remove your dead stock promptly. food at school this winter.
A total of 9.000 bushels of
Call us collect.
sweet potatoes have been stored
in Graves county this season,
the market price at the time of
shortage being around $1.
In Whitley county, 103 4-H
Telephone: Morganfield 239 or
Club members grew 109 acres of
corn, producing 3.815 bushels.
Uniontown 55
About 80 percent of the corn
LL)LLtLIUS (it- WASTE GREASE
grown in Carroll county in 1944

Ky. Farm News

es Bay,
The soldiers, wearing the
"Battle dress" of the day—Norfolk jackets, lace-up gaiters and
deer stalkers hats—were under
command of a little-known officer, Brig. Bernard Montgomery.
"I like to think," said Lt.Gen. W. D. Morgan, who told
the story, "that Field Marshal
Montgomery looks back on those
days and derives considerable
satisfaction in view of the successful operation in France."
Glora de Haven, 19, and John
Payne, 32, embrace after thcir
marriage at Beverly Iiills.
Calif. They left immediately on
a
a week's wedding trip to
nearby desert resort. (AP•Wirefrom functional periodic Pain,
photo)
Cardul is a liquid medicine which
many women say has brought relief
will include Gov. Thomas L.
from the cramp-like agony and nervous atraln of functional periodic
Bally of Mississippi; President
distress. Here's how It may help:
H. L. Donovan and Dean Thomas
Taken like a tonic.
It should stimulate
P. Cooper of the University of
appetite, aid dices-

How women mu]girls
may get wanted relief

Kentucky; Rabbi Joseph Rauch
of Louisville; 0. B. Jesness of
Minnesota; H. E. Babcock, New
York, and Dr. Charles W. Welch
and the Rev. William T. Watkins, Louisville.
In Daviess. county .111 4-H
Club girls made 392 new garments and remodeled 147.

tion,• thus help build realstance for the "Urns"
to come.

LOOK

iiiii

Started 3 days be.INTO.
fore "your time". It
should help relieve
pain due to purely funoUonal periodic causes.
Try Cardul. U It helps, you'll
be glad you did.
els

CARDIJI

Fre•Book Tells of home Dna ttotk
Must Nolo or It Will coot You lila
Over two million bottles of th,M
for
TREATMENT harebeen
syrnnto.i.of distress arislua

Phone Z5
Princeton. Ky.

end Duodenal Mews due to duns a
Poor Digestion, Sour or Upost
Closelneu. Heartburn. Dloillslessinik,
due to t•cess Acid. Sold on 15501,1
w1.1,0
Ask for ••Willard's
ozoloira this treatment,- free et -0A5/SON'S DRUG STuor
WYLIE & McGLELL.v.,
-

A 30 per cent discount will be allowed call 1945 motor vehicle licenses purchased IDE
fore February 1, 1945. After February 1'
1945, a 10 per cent penalty will be added. i.
other 1945 city licenses are due January 1

All regular city taxes are past
additional costs by paying now.

was hybrid.

Hopkinsville Opening
Sale.of

DARK FIRED
TOBACCO
MON., JAN. 8,1945
There are seven well lighted Warehouses in HOPKINSVILLE
built to display your Tobacco to its best advantage. Sell your
Tobacco here, where strong competition, courteous treatment

Butlers Loose Floor
C. W. Young & Co.
McConnell Loose Floor
Hancock-Cooper Loose Floor
The sales on Air-Cured Tobacco will continue weekly, as usual.

- But Her Daddy's Still in the
Fight, and the War Bonds You
Bought Bark in the Days of
Pearl Harbor are Still Needed
in the Fight, Too-for Victory!

EMEMBER this touching picture of a little

R

girl's farewell to her war-bound daddy?
Appearing shortly after Pearl Harbor, it touched
the hearts of millions of Americans and helped
to launch the greatest voluntary savings program
in all history.
That girl is three years older today. In that
time, our enemies have been pushed steadily
back toward their own frontiers ... thanks in no
small measure to the overwhelming flood of tanks,
ships, planes and guns that more than 85 million
Americans have poured into the fight through
their purchases of War Bonds.
But her daddy is still at war—the fight goes
on—the money you've put into Bonds is still
needed, just as it was after Pearl Harbor. KEPT
IN THE FIGHT—KEPT IN WAR BONDS—
IT WILE CONTINUE TO WORK FOR VIC-

C. A. WOODALL INS. AGENCY
BODENHAMER'S
SULA AND ELIZA NALL

Rev. and
worth ale visiti
Mr. and Mrs. H

ville.
Mrs. Charles
week-end gues
Mrs. Veldon Ya
Mrs. T. L. Cr
home here.
Mr. and Mrs.
, and daughter,
due. 3(1s
gu
' day dinncr
Mrs. Johnson
Mr. and Mrs
visited Mr. an
Herod at Princ
Mr. and Mrs.
Mrs. Sam How
and Mrs. JaI11.•
Mrs. C. Y. Will
ville Thursday.
Mr. and Mrs.
visited his pare
A. J. Eldridge,
Miss Marian
cent guest of
Ruble Akridge.
Miss Bertel
was a recent
parents, Mr. an
son.

Kentucky Rendering Works
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For just as that little girl has grown, so have
the War Bonds you bought three years ago. The
$100 Bond you paid $75 for then is already
worth more than you paid—and how swiftly the
time has passed! In another year it will be worth
$80—at maturity, $100.
Here's money you'll need
later—for education, reYour
re
BOND
ents,
WAR
replacem
pairs,
is,the best
tirement — just as you
ment
invest
it
today.
country needs
world
the
in
• •
-keepit
So let this picture remind you—HOLD
TIGHT TO YOUR
BONDS!

CORNICK OIL CO.
SERVICE INSURANCE AGENCY
E. W. LAN EAVE

-40 woo*,
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In Christian and Todd counties,
125 Negro 4-H Club girls canned
2,466 quarts of food, made or
From a registered Angus heifmended 3,095 garments and
er bouxtt'11 years ago, Robert
•
raised 6,120 chickens.
_
R. May of Livingston county has
sold $1,200'worth of cattle to
breeders or to market, and now.
has 21 heifers and cows on his
farm, as well as "Grandmaw,"
the original heifer. It was in
1933 that Mr. and Mrs. May decided to go into a long-time
cattle breeding program. Cattle
were selling on the market for
$1.50 to $2.50 per hundred, and
yet Mr. May paid $55 for his registered heifer. Since that time,
reports Farm Agent Robert L.
Rudolph, Mr. and Mrs. May
have bought and almost paid
for 185 acres of some of the best
land in that part of the county.

One-Heifer Start
Brings Good Herd

Class Finds't
Costs Can Be low

Thirty-six and a half cents a
day will purchase enough food
to provide a person with all requirements for liking, according to tests made by a dietetics
class in the University of Kentucky College of Agriculture
and Home Economics. Actually.
a person can subsist and not
suffer any dietary deficiency.
the tests showed, by eating one
and a half quarts of milk, 20
slices of whole wheat or enriched bread, one-half ounce of
liver and three-fourths of a .cup
of 'kale daily.
Should the diet become monotonous for a person trying to
TEND ATHENS coNFEKENCE—Attending a conference in Athens recently for the purpose of keep strictly within a budget.
An estimated 100,000,000 tons
ting strife betwn lcitwing forces and British troops are (left to right) Anthony Eden, British
eign minister; Bishop Damaskinos, Metropolitan of Corinth, and Winston Churchill, British prime It may be varied by substituting
cif freight were carried over the
British
This
is
a
ister.
official photo. (AP wirephoto via radio frons Lon T1).
for the liver three-eighths of a
Rhine in peacetime years.
cup of carrots or for the liver
holidays with relatives here.
and kale three-fourths of a cup DEAD IN
BELGIUM—These dead BelgitIn women and children
Mr. and Mrs. Hubert .Deboe,
of beet green, three-eighths of in Stavelot, killed "by the ball of a rifle and the butt of a gun,"
of Detroit, Mich., are visiting a cup of turnip greens, one cup by German army men, says caption accompanying this Signal
v. and Mrs. C. W. DilRev. H. K. Langston and relatives and friends here.
of green pepper, one and a half Corps radiophoto..(AP Wirephoto from Signal Corps radiophoto).
Mrs. Gladys Walker and son, cups of tomatoes, two oranges,
h are visiting her parents, family visited relatives in MayMarion Robinson of Greenup
G. E. Buys Ken-Rad
county has 103 White Rock pulTommy, are visiting her par- one-fourth of a pound of caband Mrs. Hazlett, of Louis- field during the holidays.
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daughter, Eva, were Sun- home
with Mr. and Mrs. H. M. Turley. that these two vitamins be in- of radio tubes by the Ken-Rad
Wadlington.
dinner guests of Mr. and
Dick Rice is on the sick list.
Miss Debbie Butts has returncluded in every diet. The foods
Johnson Wiggington.
Mr. and Mrs. Jimmie Ray, in which they are found are Tube and Lamp Corporation to
ed home from Gary, Ind., where
One house and lot—one four-room dwelling
Herod
Ernest
Mrs.
the General Electric Company
. and
she visited Mr. and Mrs. John Evansville, are spending the holi- among the least expensive, they
ed Mr. and Mrs. Edward Hughes.
in Crowtown; practically new . . . $2,000.
days with his parents, Mr. and said, so that including them in of Schenectay, N. Y.
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Mrs. Chester Spencer, Flint its cost.
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buildings and equipment in
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De
Janeiro — A black
edible,
have
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vegetable
are spending the holidays with
a recent guest of her Deboe, Dawson Springs.
bottom.
gardens and buy food when it diamond, weighing 2.952 grams
Mr. and Mrs. Glenn Whitt, Mr. and Mrs. T. L. Grubbs.
nts, Mr. and Mrs. Cort Hen120 acres near Friendship school; nice imMiss Georgia Boaz left Mon- is cheap and preserve it for and listed as one of the largest
Galveston, Tex., are spending the
day f6r an extended visit to her months when it is more expen- ever found in Brazil, has been
discovered in the diamond fields
provements Several springs, $6,000.
sister, Mrs. Thomas Owen, Louis- sive.
To prepare foods with little of Lencois, State of Bahia. It has
ville.
40 acre tract near Dycusburg; nice dwelling
'Mr. and Mrs. Frank Grubbs waste, housewives should cook been named the Patton Diamond FOUNDATION
barn; all tillable, $2,300.
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George
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jackets, cook
were Sunday guests of Mr. and
meats at a low temperature, Patton, commander of the U. S.
Mrs. T. L. Grubbs.
190 acres; 100 acres river bottom. Improve'..Christmas Day guests of Mr. serve vegetables and fruits raw Third Army.
Your house is easily brought up to
and Mrs. J. 13. Ray, Sr., were Mr. if possible, boil potatoes before
ments
fair. $6,000.
date, made better looking and more
and Mrs. J. B. Ray, Jr., Mr. and frying and cook vegetables un- Mayor On Wheels
comfortable by a concretefoundatiotu
Is enables you to have a warm,dry,
Mrs. J. B. Hewlett, Mr. and Mrs. der lids and in small amounts
lily Associated Press)
useful basement where you can install
R. P. Ray, and Mr. and Mrs. of water.
Nuneaton, Eng. — C. J. S. a modern furnace for winter comfort.'
Jimmie Ray.
Left-overs may be utilized, Dickens, Nuneaton's new mayor, Concrete
builds economically and
the class found, in casserole rides a bicycle to official func- permanently;is proof against fire,ter.
mites
and
decay.
On your nexttrip to
dishes, vegetable soup, meat tions, wearing his mayoral robes
Tank 'First' Claimed
town, ask a concrete contractor or
pies,stews, potato and rice cakes, —plus bicycle clips,
(By Associated Press)
concrete products man for an estimate. Write for our free booklet,
London — Honor of being the rice pudding and Spanish rice,
ly as one, provided one of the "Foundation Walls and Basements of
Real Estate and Insurance Agency
dressing,
bread
pudding,
salads,
first tanks in France, Belgium
Concrete."
and Holland after the D-day fruit cocktail chili, mush and the two is willing to study foods and
dietary requirements, to plan PORTLAND CIMINT ASSOCIATION
Fire and Life
landings is claimed by the West- usual hash.
Ill llordsite holt Ili., Mullah 4, lit
meals, to buy wisely and to
"It
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true,"
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class
concludminster
Dragoons,
a
London
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ed, "that two can live as cheap- prepare food well."
anehised Bottler: Pepsi Cola Hopkinsville Bottling Company

Service Insurance
Agency

Wm.M. YOUNG
Allis-Chalmers
Dealer
Fredonia, Ky.
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The other day, after the day's work was done, several of us here at the
garage were talking about how much the world has changed since the war
started. We were thinking how easy it is, with demand so great and supply so
limited, to become indifferent to the many opportunities for service that are
still ours to use.
Well, to make a long story short, we began to wonder if by any chance
we ever seemed to be unappreciative in the eyes of our customers, that you
are still about the most important person in our business.
We have supply troubles, same as any other business, certain federal
restrictions on critical materials make them hard to get. But, we can tell you
honestly that this has not changed one bit our attitude or desire to serve you.

•
We wish to take this opportunity to thank our many
farmer friends for their appreciation of the service
we endeavor to render. May 1945 see the triumphant
return of your friends and loved ones.

‘ithe sincerely appreciafe your business and we are grateful for the privilege of serving-you and will continue to -clo, this to the best of our ability

Partial Rationing
Proved Failure
Unfair To Some

Would Force 4-Es
Into War Tasks

•

•

rsda , Janua
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Burns Says Soldiers
May Be Short Of
Ammunition Soon

OPA Explains Why
Unspent Stamps Were
Cancelled, Gives Facts
About Food Outlook

(By Associated Press)

Ehrenwald Plans More
Trips To Markets In
Effort To Aid Store
Alfred Ehrenwald, owner of
Goldnamer's Department Store,
left Tuesday night for St. Louis,
Mo., where he will buy merchandise. He will also go to
New York, Mr. Ehrenwald announced Tuesday he will send
his buyers to market more frequently during the coming year,
in an effort to obtain more merchandise during this period of
scarcity.
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Two Delicious New Items

Right

Dr. Hallie C. Watt

Exclusively

Princeton Shoe Co.
"FINK SHOES - FITTED BY X-RAY"

COME IN TODAY!
Have your car or truck checked and prepared for winter weather.
We have that good Pennzoil-100% pure
oil and fresh supply of thermo.
.•
Royal anti-freeze O.P.A. ceiling price
$1.40 per gal.
Ethyl Gas

18.60 per bal.

Kero Gas - 9 per gal.
We CCM also take your tires and have them

a supply al
new tires on hand - first and third grade.

CORNICK OIL CO.
R. B. WILLIAMS, Mgr.
NesskinsviNe Street

Local Livestock Market
Reported Steady Monday
Cattle sold about steady compared with sales a week ago on
the Princeton Livestock Market
Monday, it was reported by
Dugan Ordway, manager. Total
sold was 849 head. Baby beeves
topped at $14; No. 1 veals $16-50, and hogs, $14.35.

Mother III, Girl
Wins Championship
Canning 475 containers of food
for her family of four won for
Dorothy Jean Mosely, a member of the Sutherland 4-H Club
In Daviess county, the district
championship in food preservation As her mother is an invalid, Dorothy.Jean also prepares
the meals and does the housework, In addition to attending
school each day. Early this year
she worked out a canning budget for her family, and as a result she canned 240 quarts of
meat, 121 quarts of bulb, 60
containers of jams and preserves
and 30 containers of pickles.
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COOKIES

GRAPEFRUIT JUICE

Chelsea Sandwich

Vela* Crystal White Corn

21(
glass jar 12(
8 oz. jar 10(

COOKIES

lb.

American Beauty

Vulcanizing
We recap your tires with the NEW PATENTED PROCESS, NO HEAT ON THE SIDE.
WALL OF THE TIRE AND THE CAPS ARE GUARANTED NOT TO PEEL OFF.

PORK & BEANS
Top-0 Hamburger

SPREAD

Olivi-lo_the perfect

12(
6c,2 cakes 11t
pkg.

600x18-4 ply

550x17

650x16-6 ply

550x18

700x16-6 ply

475x19

550x19-4 ply

4130x21

NEW TUBES
BATTERIES
BOOTS
RELMERS

11
(

BROOK'S SAUCE 6 oz. btle. I L2
American Aes

MATCHES box 4c, 6 boxes

23(

18c; 2 jars 35( elcive

Lady Betty. makes any salad delicious

MAYONNAISE
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(
4. G.

Choice hand picked

NAVY BEANS

3 lbs.

Red Devil

PICKLE PEPPER

Turnip or Mustard

Large firm and awes.

GREENS

SPAWN ONIONS

btl.

"

.

We use the best U. S. and Firestone rubber available.

NEW. POTATOES

lb. 11(

- Small and tender

GRAPES

YELLOW SQUASH

Full of jabs

Freeh Gram Fissile

LEMONS

CABBAGE

11(
1k

Moro for your Mona all the Ilass.

Last Well
211 N. Harrison St.

559
Princeton, Ky.
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FRESH FRUITS AND VEGETABLES
_ SWEET POTATOES
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TEN DERONI
MARMALADE

Kellogg's

35(

52 OZ. jar

MUSTARD

Hoisnm Citrus

RICE KRISPIES

10(

Battleship Prepared

LITE FLAKE FLOUR 25 lb. bag $1.17

For meats, seafoods or Gravies

NEW TIRES

SYRUP

A splendid flour for all occasions

TOILET SOAP

KOINE

Primps**, Ky.

Tropical Sandwich
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fort its ca

RED FRONT
CASH & CARRY STORES
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